The Workshop IWQO-2015 was supported by Russian Foundation for Basic Researches (www.rfbr.ru), "AVESTA" (manufacturing of lasers and optical components, www.avesta.ru) and "SCONTEL" (manufacturing of the single photon detectors, www.scontel.ru) companies, and the publishing house "FIZMATLIT" (www.fml.ru). The Conference program included 122 talks of 284 authors from 13 countries (Russia, Armenia, Canada, Estonia, France, Germany, Kazakhstan, Netherlands, Poland, South Africa, UK, Ukraine, USA).
During the Conference a Scientific School of Young Scientists "Actual problems of quantum optics" and the contest for the best scientific paper award were organized. Young authors of the best reports were awarded with valuable prizes and diplomas of the Conference.
In addition to scientific sections, a cultural program including lab tours, city tours and visits to historical places was held.
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